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 “Humor Тs Лв ПКr tСО most sТРnТПТМКnt ЛОСКЯТor oП tСО СumКn ЛrКТn … 
Humor … sСoаs Сoа pОrМОptТons sОt up Тn onО аКв МКn ЛО rОМonПТРurОН  

Тn КnotСОr аКв. TСТs Тs tСО ОssОnМО oП МrОКtТЯТtв.”  
Edward de Bono 

 

Sumar: UmoruХ ОstО o Пormă НО МomunТМКrО, orКХă sКu sМrТsă, rОКХТгКrОК МăruТК ТmpХТМă utТХТzarea 
mКТ muХtor strКtОРТТ МomunТМКtТЯО. SМopuХ ОmТţătoruХuТ ОstО НО К proЯoМК o КnumТtă rОКМţТО ХК НОstТna-
tar, construindu-şТ НТsМursuХ ьn КşК ПОХ ьnМьt să ПТО ьnţОХОs МorОМt. În КМОst Кrticol sunt analizate strate-
РТТХО ПoХosТtО НО КutoruХ ЛrТtКnТМ J. K. RoаХТnРs pОntru К МrОК umoruХ ьn opОrК sК „HКrrв PottОr”. 

Key-words: humor, mimesis, incongruity, homonymy, tongue-twister, limerick, pun, antonomasia. 
 

The New Encyclopedia Britannica dОПТЧОsă СЮЦШră Кsă “Кă ПШrЦăШПă МШЦЦЮЧТМКЭТШЧă ТЧă
аСТМСăКăМШЦpХОбăЦОЧЭКХăsЭТЦЮХЮsăТХХЮЦТЧКЭОsăШrăКЦЮsОs,ăШrăОХТМТЭsăЭСОărОПХОбăШПăХКЮРСЭОr”.ă
This means that humor provokes laughter as a result of some funny and enjoyable speech. 
The OбПorН AНЯКnМОН δОКrnОr’s DТМtionary ЭОrЦsăСЮЦШrăКsă“ЭСОăqЮКХТЭвăТЧăsШЦОЭСТЧРăЭСКЭă
ЦКФОsăТЭăПЮЧЧвăШrăКЦЮsТЧРνăЭСОăКЛТХТЭвăЭШăХКЮРСăКЭăЭСТЧРsăЭСКЭăКrОăКЦЮsТЧР”.ăHЮЦШrăТsăКХsШă
a strategic means in communication which helps people communicate easier, reach a final 
accord, or just share positive emotions.  

IЭsăТЦpШrЭКЧМОăТЧăКăpОrsШЧ’săХТПОăМКЧЧШЭăЛОăШЯОrХШШФОН.ăIЧăСТsăОssКвă„HЮЦШr”,ăFrОЮНă
said that humor does for adults what make-believe play does for children – it allows our 
ЭСШЮРСЭsă ЭШăprШМООНăКММШrНТЧРă ЭШă ЭСОă„pХОКsЮrОăprТЧМТpХО”ărКЭСОr ЭСКЧă„ЭСОărОКХТЭвăprТЧci-
pХО”ă(AЭЭКrНШă1λλ4μăλβ).ăIЧăКăЧЮЭsСОХХ,ăХТФОăМСТХНrОЧăКЦЮsОăЭСОЦsОХЯОsăpХКвТЧРăТЧăНТППОrОЧЭă
games, so the adults amuse each other joking, they do this as long as it brings them plea-
sure. Humor has as its purpose to save the spirit of seriousness, it involves the ability to 
process our perceptions, memories, and imagined ideas in a way that rises above what is 
real, here, now, personal, and practical. 

Several studies have been conducted on the strategies creating humor. First of all, it 
should be mentioned that humor can be realized in two ways: linguistically and non-
linguistically. We will particularly focus on the linguistic strategies creating humor. 

One of the most productive resources of creating verbal humor is the sound, which 
can take such different forms as homophony, juncture, sound symbolism, assonance, alli-
teration, rhyme and rhythm.  

Humor based on phonemes can explore two mechanisms: homophonic words and 
homophonic phrases. The first mechanism represents words with similar pronunciations but 
different spelling and meaning, and the second is constructed on the basis of juncture, accor-
ding to which the same segmental elements can form more than one morphemic structure. 
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Example (homophonic words):  
(1) –Why couldn’t tСО ponв tКХФ? – Because he was a little horse [hoarse]. 
(2) –How can you tell if a bucket is not well? – When it is a little pail [pale]. 
Example (homophonic phrases): 
(1) –Why can you not starve in the desert? –Because of the sandwhiches (sand which 

is) there. 
(2) –Why did the nutty kid throw butter out of the window? –He wanted to see a 

butterfly (a butter fly) (Ermida 2008: 42). 
Mimesis is the imitation of the way in which the real world and human behavior are 

represented (4 1989: 932). Humor exploits sound mechanisms which are related to 
morphology and popular etymology. They consist of distorted, phonetically suggestive 
forms, which borrow parts of words and attach them to phonetically similar ones through 
a principle of mimesis. Alternatively, entire words are imported into distorted original 
ones (Ermida 2008: 45).  

Examples:  
-What do cats read? –The mews of the world. Here the onomatopoeic word mimics news. 
-Genius is 1% inspiration and 99% perspiration. It is an example on the game of 

prefixes. 
-Lord, what food these mortals eat! IЭă Тsă ЭСОă ЦТЦОЭТМă pСrКsОă ШПă ЭСОă SСКФОspОКrО’să

Puck exclamation –Lord, what fools these mortals be!. In these cases, deciphering the 
mimetic phrase requires knowing the text parodied (Ermida 2008: 45). 

Rhyme and rhythm isăКХsШăКărТМСărОsШЮrМОăПШrăЭСОăСЮЦШrТsЭs.ăBОКЭЭТОărОЦКrФsăЭСКЭμă„SТ-
milarity of sound in contiguous verses gives pleasure to all children and illiterate people, 
КЧНăНШОsăЧШЭăЧКЭЮrКХХвăШППОЧНăЭСОăОКrăШПăКЧвăХТsЭОЧОr”ă(ErЦТНКăβ008μă45).ăTСЮs,ăЭСОăСЮЦШrists 
use the rhyme and rhythm with the intention to gain the attention of both literate and illite-
rate audience, making his humorous text flowing and comfortable to be listened. A type of 
poem based on the principle to create humor between the listeners is the limerick - a kind 
of a witty, humorous, or nonsense poem, in which each verse was sung by a different 
singer. The characteristics of this literary genre – the fantastic plot, the easy rhythm, the 
ingenious rhyme and the climax- proved to be very popular (Ermida 2008: 45). 

Example:  
There once was a student named Bessor, 
Whose knowledge grew lesser and lesser, 

 It at last grew so small 
 He knew nothing at all, 

AnН noа СО’s К МoХХОРО proПОssor. 
The concluding sentence provokes humor as the receiver is not normally expecting 

such an outcome. 
Rhythm is not, however, a mere phonological phenomenon, carrying instead inte-

resting semantic implications. According to Attardo, the more distant words are semanti-
cally, the stronger the rhyme effect is, because of the semantic distance between the two 
terms and the incongruous effect that their unsuspected phonetic similarity produces. 
Then, if the rhyming potential increases in an inversely proportional relation to the seman-
tic proximity between words, so does its humorous potential. It is because rhyme plays on 
desperate words that humor happens more easily (Ermida 2008: 48).  

Alliteration and assonance are also sources of humor production related to sound. A 
similarity of sound in the beginning of contiguous words, or rather in their initial conso-
nants, has later been called alliteration (Ermida 2008: 50). Like rhyme and rhythm, allite-
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ration produces humor because of the semantic distance between the two terms and the in-
congruous effect that their unsuspected phonetic similarity produces. An example of alli-
teration is the following: Love me little, love me long. Assonance is the refrain of vowel 
sounds to create internal rhyming within phrases and sentences. This alternative, assonant 
and rhyming twist of everyday language is, as Lederer shows, deliberately exploited in 
games. Consider the following cases, of all of which are humorous definitions: АСКt’s К 
...a) comical hare? –a funny bunny; b) an indolent flower? –a lazy daisy; c) a horrible 
couple? –a gruesome twosome; d) a meat robber? –a beef thief; e) a drunk fortune-teller? 
–a tipsy gipsy; f) the first fruit? – AНКm’s КppХО; Р) Кn КnnoвТnР ТnsОМt? – a bee in her 
bonnet; h) a story that grew up a lot? –a tall tale (Ermida 2008: 51). 

NШаКНКвsăpОШpХОăМШЦЦЮЧТМКЭОăЮsТЧРăЭСОăМШЦpЮЭОr.ăTШНКв’săЮsОăКЧНăКЛЮsОăШПăМШЦ-
puter has lead to the spelling failure whose result is the humorous text. Humorists, well 
aware of this fact, take advantage of it. Be that as it may, the rigidity of spelling laws 
appeals to humorists, who openly deride the distance between the written code and oral 
realization of the language (Ermida 2008: 52). In this way, the humorists making humor 
on the oral realization of the language, they emphasize and somehow criticize the fact that 
people break the spelling laws, which conducts to the failure in communication. 

Consider this poem, by W. S. Gilbert which constitutes a kind of visual tongue-twister:  
A right-handed fellow named Wright,  
In аrТtТnР „аrТtО” КХаКвs аrotО „rТtО” 
Where he meant to write right. 
IП СО’Н аrТttОn „аrТtО” rТРСt,  
АrТРСt аouХН not СКЯО аrouРСt rot аrТtТnР „rТtО” (Ermida 2008: 53). 
It is a clear example how people treat their language. As the English is rich in homonyms, 

homophones and homographs many persons, especially the non-native speaking people 
ПТЧНăНТППТМЮХЭăЭШăЮЧНОrsЭКЧНăЭСОăМШrrОМЭăЦОКЧТЧРăШПăаСКЭăЭСОвăСОКrНăШrărОКН,ăЭСКЭ’săаСвăТЭăТsă
very important to keep the law of the language. 

There are several ways to use morphology to generate humor. One way to do that is 
to play around with different affixes that sound the same or with parts of free morphemes 
that look or sound like affixes. 

Example: A: What's a baby pig called? 
 B: A piglet. 
 A: So what's a baby toy called? 
 B: A toilet (Ermida 2008: 55). 

Compounding is also a source of humor-generating incongruity as seen in this example: 
Seagoon: Lady Marks. Where is her ladyship at the moment. 
Headstone: My lady hasn't got a ship at the moment (The Goon Show). 
Morphology, or the study of how morphemes make up words, is accessible, in a 

simplified form, to all those who take an interest in playing with language. An interesting 
form of morphological play consists of the so-called blend. By bringing together two 
words, which lose some of their elements along the way, it creates neologisms that usually 
have humor potential. 

Example: -If buttercups are yellow, what colour are hiccups?  
 -Burple (the punch-word in this example is a contamination resulting from mixing 

burp and purple) (Ermida 2008: 56). 
All these cases are about manipulating language with humorous purposes at the level 

of the morpheme that is, at the minimal unit of meaning or grammatical function. The 
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popularity of these comic neologisms shows that people are keen on, rather than wary of, 
tackling word composition with humorous intentions. 

Homonymy/ polysemy is a commonly used lexical source of humor. Homonymy 
takes place whenever the same signifier has two or more signifieds among which there is 
no relation (Ermida 2008: 57). Homonymy is, simpler, a group of words that share the 
same spelling and the same pronunciation but have different meanings. On the other hand, 
polysemy occurs whenever the same signifier has several signifieds which are related to 
which over. According to Ricoeur, a polysemous language allows to create innumerable 
meanings from the finite set of lexical entities codified by the dictionary (Ermida 2008: 
58). In other words, polysemy is the capacity of the word to have multiple meanings. 

 Example: (1) A: What makes a tree noisy? 
 B: Its bark. 
 (2) Very well. Mr. Dyall, the floor is yours but remember, the roof is ours. 

In the second example, the speaker uses the metaphorical meaning of the word 
“ПХШШr”ăТЧăЭСОăПТrsЭăМКsО,ăаСТХОăТЧăЭСОăsОМШЧН- ЭСОăХТЭОrКХăЦОКЧТЧРăШПăЭСОăаШrНă“rШШП”.ăTСОă
incongruity of two produces a humorous effect. 

The specialists study humor from different perspectives, such as: psychological, lin-
guistic and literary. We have thought carefully about the different possibilities of creating 
humor, and chose to examine the nature and structure of humorous fragments from the 
ЛШШФă „HКrrвă PШЭЭОr”,ă Лвă ЭСОă BrТЭТsСă КЮЭСШră J.ă K.ă RШаХТЧР.ă Harry Potter is a series of 
seven fantasy novels. The books chronicle the adventures of the adolescent wizard Harry 
Potter and his best friends Ron Weasley and Hermione Granger, all of whom are students 
at Hogwarts School of Witchcraft and Wizardry. Although the novel is far from being 
realistic we chose it ЛОМКЮsОăШПăJ.ăK.ăRШаХТЧР’săsОЧsОăШПăСЮЦШr.ăIЧăСОrăЛШШФăsСОăЭrТed to 
depict the education of a wizard with a definite intention not only to reveal some fabulous 
stories but also to amuse her reader. As the book is definitely aimed at children she 
applied various strategies in order to make her book interesting. Her gained popularity 
proves that she has attained her communicative goals. 

In the below example there is a case of humor creation by means of homonymy. 
„ProПОssor εМGonКРКХХ stoppОН outsТНО К МХКssroom. SСО opОnОН tСО Нoor КnН 

poФОН СОr СОКН ТnsТНО. “EбМusО mО, Professor Flitwick, could I borrow Wood for a 
moment?--Wood? thought Harry, bewildered; was Wood a cane she was going to use on 
him? But Wood turned out to be a person, a burly fifth-year boy who came out of 
FХТtаТМФ’s МХКss ХooФТnР МonПusОН.” (Rowling 1997: 150). 

IЧăЭСТsăТХХЮsЭrКЭТШЧăаОăСКЯОăЭаШăТЧЭОrprОЭКЭТШЧsăШПăЭСОăаШrНă„аШШН”.ăTСОăПТrsЭăШЧОăТsă
HКrrвăPШЭЭОr’săОrrШЧОШЮsăТЧЭОrprОЭКЭТШЧăШПăСТsăЭОКМСОr’săЮЭЭОrКЧМОμăСОăЭСТЧФsăаШШНăТsăКăМКЧОă
Professor McGonagall will use to punish him because he broke the sМСШШХ’sărЮХОsăКРКТЧ.ă
Yet, when instead of a cane Harry sees a boy, he is relieved. However, his misinterpre-
tation amuses the reader who has the same expectations as the main character. In both 
МКsОsă ЭСОă аШrНă „АШШН”ă Тsă МКpТЭКХТгОН,ă sШă ЭСОă rОКНОră МКЧă КssЮme that it is the name of 
someone on the one hand, and on the other, the reader can imagine that this is a magic 
cane with special powers, as he may think that by using the capitalization the author wanted 
ЭШăОЦpСКsТгОăPrШПОssШrăMМGШЧКРКХХ’săКЧРОr.ăIЭăТsăworth mentioning that the author did not 
ШЧХвăЮsОăСШЦШЧвЦвăШrăМКpТЭКХТгКЭТШЧ,ăЛЮЭăsСОăКХsШăМСШsОăЭСОăЛШв’săЧКЦОăКММШrНТЧРăЭШăЭСОă
situation. Harry has a sense of guilt and it would not have had the effect of bewilderment 
if the author did not use namely the ЧШЮЧă„аШШН”,ăаТЭСăЭСОăЦОКЧТЧРăШПăКăsЭТМФă- the object 
with which, as a rule, children were punished. Thus, it is a case of antonomasia.  
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As a matter of fact, antonomasia is the preferred stylistic device of the novelist. It 
helps not only depict better the true nature of a character, but also produces a humorous 
effect. For example in the case of Professor Binnis, the author could have thought of a bin 
used as a large container for storage. At the same time, a container for rubbish is called 
dustbin in English. Thus, the name of this teacher emphasizes the nature of the character 
КЧНă ОбpХКТЧsă ТЧă Кă аКвă ЭСОă sЭЮНОЧЭs’ă КЭЭТЭЮНОă ЭШаКrНsă СТЦ.ă TСОвă sКаă СТЦă Кsă Кă РСШsЭХвă
sЭШrКРОăШПăТЧПШrЦКЭТШЧăМШЧsТНОrОНăКsărЮЛЛТsСăЛвăЭСОЦ.ăDЮНХОвăТsăHКrrв’săМШЮsТЧ.ăHТsăЧКЦОă
derives ПrШЦă‘НЮН’ăаСТМСăТsăBrТЭТsСăsХКЧРăПШră‘КăЯОrвăЛШrТЧРăpОrsШЧ’.ăIЧНООН,ăЭСТsăМСКrКМЭОră
was far from being agreeable. 

J. K. Rowling also used the polysemy of phrases to make up a pun, which is a form 
of word play which suggests two or more meanings, by exploiting multiple meanings of 
words, for an intended humorous effect.  

Dudley, who was so large his bottom drooped over either side of the kitchen chair, 
РrТnnОН КnН turnОН to HКrrв. “PКss tСО ПrвТnР pКn.” “Вou’ЯО ПorРottОn tСО mКРТМ аorН,” 
said Harry irritably. The effect of this simple sentence on the rest of the family was 
incredible: Dudley gasped and fell off his chair with a crash that shook the whole kitchen; 
Mrs. Dursley gave a small scream and clapped her hands to her mouth; Mr. Dursley 
УumpОН to СТs ПООt, ЯОТns tСroЛЛТnР Тn СТs tОmpХОs. “I mОКnt ‘pХОКsО’!” sКТН HКrrв quТМФХв. 
“I НТНn’t mОКn —” “АСКt СКЯО I toХН вou,” tСunНОred his uncle, spraying spit over the 
tКЛХО, “AЛout sКвТnР tСО ‚ε’ аorН Тn our СousО?” “But I —” “Hoа НКrО вou tСrОКtОn 
DuНХОв!” roКrОН UnМХО VОrnon, pounНТnР tСО tКЛХО аТtС СТs ПТst. “I Уust —” “I аКrnОН 
you! I will not tolerate mention of your abnormalitв unНОr tСТs rooП!” (Rowling 1999: 2). 

In the above example, the author achieves her communicative goals by using the 
pШХвsОЦКЧЭТМăаШrНăМШЦЛТЧКЭТШЧă“ЭСОăЦКРТМăаШrН”.ăMr.DЮrsХОвăЛОТЧРăКăMЮРРХО,ăЛШrЧăТЧЭШă
a non-magic family and is incapable of magic, understood the literal meaning of the word 
combination- a magic formula or spell. Mr.Dursley was afraid that Harry wanted to use 
charms in his house. Once, Mr.Dursley experienced the power of magic words, when 
Rubeus Hagrid came to lead Harry at his new school of wizardry. Humorous is the 
DЮrsХОв’să rОКМЭТШЧăШЧăСОКrТЧРăШЧХвă ЭСОăаШrНă“ЦКРТМ”,ăСОăаКsăОЯОЧăКПrКТНă ЭШă rОpОКЭăШЧОă
ЦШrОăЭТЦОăЭСОăаШrНă“ЦКРТМ”,ăsКвТЧРăШЧХвă“MăаШrН”.ă 

In fact, this is a case of intertextual meanings. In the real world a taboo word will 
ЛОРТЧăаТЭСăЭСОăХОЭЭОră‘F’.ăAМЭЮКХХв,ăsЮМСăаШrНsăКrОăМКХХОНă‘F’ăаШrНs.ăIЧăЭСТsăаКвăЭСОăКЮЭСШră
wanted to emphasize the degree of prohibition of any magic in that house as well as to 
point to the ridiculousness of such an interdiction. 

The effect of this phrase on the rest of the family was incredible: Dudley gasped and 
fell off his chair with a crash that shook the whole kitchen; Mrs. Dursley gave a small 
scream and clapped her hands to her mouth; Mr. Dursley jumped to his feet, veins throb-
bing in his temples. (Rowling 1999: 2). The reader cannot help laughing at this funny 
representation of a scared family.  

The humor, in the example above, is also the result of communication failures. The 
participaЧЭsă ШПă ЭСТsă ЯОrЛКХă ТЧЭОrКМЭТШЧă НТНă ЧШЭă ЦКЧКРОă ЭШă НОМШНОă МШrrОМЭХвă ЭСОă sОЧНОr’să
intended meaning. Thus, it resulted in a big misunderstanding. Although it is not amusing 
to the characters, it is funny to the readers who are the ultimate target of this interaction. 

In conclusion we may say humor has the ability to amuse, to make someone laugh 
not only at things that are amusing but also at unexpected situations. From the analyzed 
examples we notice that in fiction humor is created by linguistic as well as contextual 
means. The reader has to share the same knowledge of the world as the author in order to 
decode her intentions correctly. As fiction is the representation within another 
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representation, the author should carefully select among the variety of strategies in order 
to make herself clear to the reader. 
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ENGLISH NEOLOGISMS 
 

Nicolina Colesnic,ăsЭЮНОЧЭ ,ăFКМЮХЭКЭОКăНОăLТЦЛТăşТăLТЭОrКЭЮrТăSЭr ТЧО, 
UЧТЯОrsТЭКЭОКăНОăSЭКЭă„AХОМЮăRЮssШ”ăНТЧăB Х Т 

CШШrНШЧКЭШrăşЭТТЧ ТПТМμăVКХОЧЭТЧКăŞЦКЭШЯ, conf. univ. dr. 
  

 “No nОа sМТОnМО is possible without  
 neologisms, new words or new interpretations of old  
 аorНs to НОsМrТЛО КnН ОбpХКТn rОКХТtв Тn nОа аКвs.” 

 (Ingar Roggen) 
 

There are over one million words in the English language. [1] So many incredible, with 
so many fantastic pronunciations that are worth extending your word knowledge. The aim 
of my presentation is to reveal the areas in which new words appear mostly and their way 
of formation.  

Neologisms are newly created words in a language which are not yet established and 
familiar to most of its users. [5] Neologisms can be classified into certain subject areas. Since 
subject categories such as sociology, technology, business, culture and medicine are highly 
popular and neologisms tend to appear in them very often, they are included in this project. 

Technology domain is one of the most highly developed and it is represented by new 
words because we live in an era of highly developed technologies. For example, from the 
well-known word to blog that means a web page consisting of entries on a particular topic 
appeared a new word vlog that means a blog that contains mostly video content. Another 
interesting examples are: a drailing - composing and sending an embarrassing e-mail messa-
ge while inebriated; to frag - to kill a character in a computer game; ludology - the academic 
study of games, particularly computer games; a bot herder - hacker who controls a large 
number of compromised computers for malicious purposes.[2] 

Business is also a rich domain in neologisms. A good example in this sense is the 
word wash-up which means a follow-up discussion after an important incident to suggest 
improvements or resolve difficult situations at work. We can use it in different contexts, 
such as: "The boss has called for a wash-up meeting." Job titles are also very rich in neo-
logisms, for example: a career coach, a manny, a cocktailian and others.[2]  

A career coach ТsăКăРЮТНОăаСШăСОХpsăЭШăpХКЧăКăpОrsШЧ’săМКrООr.ăMost people who have 
lost their jobs have forgotten that they are capable and skilled human beings. Career 
coaches try to identify and uncover these things. A cocktailian is a person who is an 
expert at making cocktails. Some other examples from business domain are: brandalism - 
the defacement of public buildings and spaces by corporate ads, logos, and other forms of 
branding; a killboard - a billboard that parodies an existing advertisement in order to 
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